North American Shetland Sheepbreeders Association Postal Registration Application

***You must submit a NASSA work order along with this form***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Use Only</th>
<th>Breeder or Scrapie Tag, Tatoo, Microchip…</th>
<th>Name (*)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Single or Twin</th>
<th>Color (see Chart)</th>
<th>Markings (see Chart)</th>
<th>Sire: Reg # and Name</th>
<th>Check if AI used</th>
<th>Dam: Reg # and Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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</table>

(*) Names will be automatically prefixed by the breeder’s flock prefix. See NASSA Registration Rules, and Colors and Markings chart on the second page of this form. If sheep are to be transferred to another owner, please list the necessary information on the reverse side of this sheet. Breeders may submit computer-generated reports in lieu of filling in this form provided that all information is included. Attach listing to this form and sign below.

I verify that these sheep conform to the 1927 Shetland Breed Standard, found on the NASSA website, or in the NASSA Handbook. By submitting this form, I certify that the information supplied is correct and the sheep conform to the 1927 Shetland Sheep Breed Standard. Complete a NASSA work order form and mail with proper payment according to the work order.

Signature ___________________________ Date ________ Daytime telephone Number ________________________________
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North American Shetland Sheepbreeders Association Registration Transfer Information

For use only at initial registration. Transfers of sheep already registered using the pedigree provided to the owner of record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Transfer</th>
<th>Breeder/Scrapie Tag, Tattoo, Microchip...</th>
<th>Transfer Flock #</th>
<th>New Owners Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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**COLORS**

1-White
2-Light grey
3-Grey
4-Emsket
5-Shaela
6-Black
7-Musket
8-Fawn
9-Moget
10-Moorit
11-Dark brown

**MARKINGS**

101-Bersugget
102-Bielset
103-Bioget
104-Blaeget
105-Blaget
106-Blettet
107-Bleset
108-Brandet
109-Bronget
110-Flecket
111-Fronet
112-Gulmoget
113-Ilget
114-Iset
115-Katmoget
116-Katmollet
117-Kraiget
118-Kranset
119-Krunet
120-Light Badgerface
121-Marlit
122-Moget
123-Mirkface
124-Mullit
125-Sholmet
126-Skeget
127-Smirset
128-Sokket
129-Snget
130-Snaelet
131-Yuglet

There are shades between these main colors; for example, a very pale fawn or musket, etc. Select the closest color from the list. If uncertain, use the more general “moorit” for varying shades of brown and “grey” for shades of grey.

Use the official number for any color and markings. If unsure, describe the markings and attach to the registration.

For complete descriptions of colors and markings, please refer to the Color and Markings Chart.